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J18-4674

A. GIRL'S BEST FRIEND FLOWER BRACELET 
 Made of 10 rows of sparkling clear rhine 
 stones, this 1½" wide bracelet will be every  
 girl's favorite!
 $71.88 ctn. of 6 ($11.98 ea.) 
 HB BF1103

B. CAROUSEL FLOWER BRACELET 
  Stretchy and comfortable to wear, this corsage 

bracelet features round crystal diamond 
stones set in silver circle settings.  You'll love 
the classy, updated look. A flexible rubber 
rectangle slides onto the bracelet and makes it 
easy to wire or glue the flowers.

 $56.34 ctn. of 6 ($9.39 ea.)
 HB CA1303

C. CANDY GIRL RHINESTONE BRACELET 
 This bracelet has acrylic floral platform for 
 easy attachment.  It's easy just glue or tie 
 your flowers and your corsage is ready to 
 wear.   After your event just remove the pla 
 form and you will have a keepsake bracelet! 
 $69.48 ctn. of 12 ($5.79 ea.)
 HB CG1403

D. CUPID FLOWER BRACELET
 Stretchy and comfortable to wear, these  
 corsage backers are Silver and Crystal  
 Fliigree. A flexible rubber rectangle slides  
 onto the bracelet and makes it easy to wire  
 or glue the flowers. 
 $71.88 ctn. of 12 ($5.99 ea.)
 HB CP1103 

E. DIAMONDS AND BOWS FLOWER  
 BRACELET 
  This sparkling rhinestone flower bracelet with 

a center of alternating diamond & bows is 
a elegant accent for any wedding or prom 
corsage.

 $40.14 ctn. of 6 ($6.69 ea.)
 HB DB1603

F. ELEGANT LADY FLOWER BRACELET 
  This sparkling Corsage Bracelet has loads of 

beautiful Rhinestones!  Bracelet is elastic and 
includes the plastic platform for gluing and 
the metal disk clip for wiring & taping.  
This is a limited edition bracelet, quantities are 
limited, so get it now while you can! 

 $53.94 ctn. of 6 ($8.99 ea.) 
 HB EL1703
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G. HARMONY FLOWER CUFF WRISTLET  
 Available in 2 colors. Comfortable to   
 wear, a sleek silver bracelet that goes   
 with everything.  A flexible rubber  
 rectangle slides onto the bracelet  
 and makes it easy to wire or glue the  
 flowers.
 $47.88 ctn. of 12 ($3.99 ea.)
 HB HA1807 Silver

 HB HA1808 Gold 

H. INFINITY DAZZLE FLOWER  
 BRACELET  
 $101.94 ctn. of 6 ($16.99 ea.)
 HB IN1703 

J. KASEY DAZZLE FLOWER BRACELET   
 This flower bracelet features rows of
 rhinestones in the shape of a circle 
 creates this a elegant corsage bracelet.  
 Bracelet is elastic and includes the 
 plastic platform for gluing and the 
 metal disk clip for wiring & taping.
 $77.94 ctn. of 6 ($12.99 ea.)
 HB KA1607 

K. LUCKY DAZZLE RHINESTONE 
 BRACELET 
  This flower bracelet features two rows of 

large and small rhinestones creating a  
polished corsage bracelet.  Bracelet is  
elastic and includes the plastic platform  
for gluing and the metal disk clip for wiring 
& taping.

 $64.14 ctn. of 6 ($10.69 ea.)
 HB LU1303 

L. ROSE GOLD MELODY BRACELET 
 $112.14 ctn. of 6 ($18.69 ea.)
 HB ME1808R 

M. DAZZLE ORBS FLOWER BRACELET 
 Two rows of round rhinestones and wired 
 center Orb creates an elegant Corsage 
 bracelet.  Bracelet is elastic and includes the 
 plastic platform for gluing and the metal 
 disk clip for wiring & taping
 $57.48 ctn. of 12 ($4.79 ea.)
 HB OR1103
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N. SOPHISTICATED LADY 
 FLOWER BRACELETS
 Available in 12 colors.  
 Double-row rhinestone bracelets.
 Metal clip not included.
 1/4"W.
 $41.88 ctn. of 12 ($3.49 ea.)
 HB SL1001  Sapphire

 HB SL1002  Pink

 HB SL1003  Dazzle

 HB SL1007  Iridescent

 HB SL1008  24 Karat 

 HB SL1008R  Gold 

 HB SL1009  Red

 HB SL1010  Onyx

 HB SL1011  Champagne

 HB SL1015  Turquoise

 HB SL1020 Copper

 HB SL1022 Bronze 

P. ROCK CANDY DAZZLE BRACELETS
 Available in 7 colors. Shine bright like a 
 diamond with this four row rhinestone 
 bracelet. Works with any dress, and  
 any style. 
 ½"W.
 $51.48 ctn. of 12 ($4.29 ea.)
 HB RC203 Dazzle

 HB RC206 Licorice

 HB RC208 24 Karat

 HB RC208R Rose Gold

 HB RC211 Champagne 

 HB RC220 Copper

 HB RC222 Bronze 

Q. SAVANNAH BEADED FLOWER  
 BRACELETS 
 Available in 3 colors. 
 $35.88 ctn. of 12 ($2.99 ea.)
 HB SV1510 Black 

 HB SV1511 Champagne 

 HB SV1512 White 
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R. CLASSIC FLOWER BRACELETS
  Available in 5 colors. Simple and elegant to 

match any occasion. Eleven rows of beads 
connected give this a timeless style

 1½"W.
 $22.68 ctn. of 12 ($1.89 ea.)
 HB R101 Ice

 HB R107 Sterling

 HB R108 Gold

 HB R111 Champagne

 HB R112 Sugar 

S. COLOR YOUR WORLD BRACELETS
  Available in 10 colors. These seven-row 

beaded bracelets are available in a wide 
variety of colors to expand the world of 
your designs.

 Metal clip not inclued. 
 1"W.
 $23.88 ctn. of 12 ($1.99 ea.)
 HB CW1402  Pink

 HB CW1403  Ice

 HB CW1405  Purple

 HB CW1405L  Lavender

 HB CW1407  Silver

 HB CW1409  Red

 HB CW1410  Pepper

 HB CW1413  Coral

 HB CW1411  Champagne

 HB CW1412  Sugar
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T. PRECIOUS BEADED FLOWER  
 BRACELETS
  Available in 4 colors. Three rows of colored 

beads, interconnected with smaller sterling 
silver beads, show tasteful style and add 
color and variety to your designs.  
1"W.

 $32.28 ctn. of 12 ($2.69 ea.)
 HB PS1503 Dazzle

 HB PS1505 Purple

 HB PS1506 Charcoal

 HB PS1507 Sterling 

U. FABULOUS FLOWER BRACELET   
 Available in 4 colors. 
 $71.88 ctn. of 12 ($5.99 ea.)
 HB FA1201 Sapphire

 HB FA1203 Dazzle

 HB FA1210 Onyx 

 HB FA1207 Iridescent

  

V. ENTWINED DAZZLE BRACELET  
  Limited Edition.
 $64.14 ctn. of 6 ($10.69 ea.)
 HB ET1707  

W. EXPLOSION DAZZLE BOUQUET 
 These bouquet picks are the perfect 
 noticeable accent to any of your floral 
 masterpieces.  Approximately 3" long 
 and are hand crafted with genuine 
 Austrian crystals.  Our sparkling bo 
 quet jewelry crystals add the perfect 
 finishing touch to the bridal and  
 bridemaid bouquets without them.
 $40.68 ctn. of 12 ($3.39 ea.)
 HB EX1203
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X. ROYALTY RHINESTONE BRACELET  
 Available in 2 colors. Two Rows of  
 sparkling rhinestones set with leaf  
 shaped wiring in the Center creates  
 this elegant silver plated Corsage Brace 
 let.  Bracelet is elastic and includes a  
 plastic platform & metal disk clip 
 for easy floral attachment 
 $40.74 ctn. of 6 ($6.79 ea.)
 HB RY1408 24 Karat Gold

 HB RY1403 Silver & Dazzle (not shown) 

Y. TREND MAKER DAZZLE FLOWER  
 BRACELET 
 This corsage bracelet offers dozens of 
 rhinestones creating a ""Buckle""  
 making it ideal for any Special Event!   
 This Braclet is elastic and includes a  
 plastic platform & metal disk clip for  
 easy floral attachment.
 $64.14 ctn. of 6 ($10.69 ea.)
 HB TM1803  

Z. ROCK IT BOUTONNIERES
  Available in 3 colors, this simple design 

matches any tuxedo. It holds a single 
rose perfectly with the inside ring, or 
remove it for a larger design. Includes a 
powerful magnet to secure.

 ½"W x 2¾"H.
 $40.00 ctn. of 12 ($3.33 ea.)
 HB RI1307 Sterling

 HB RI1308 24 Karat

 HB RI1310 Midnight

AA. KARA'S KISSES 
 Available in 3 styles.  
 $39.48 ctn. of 12 ($3.29 ea.)
 HB KK6911 Disco Daisy 

 HB KK6103 Emerald Cut 

 HB KK6003 Diamond Pinwheel
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AB. 6" RHINESTONE QUINTETS
  Available in 8 colors. An absolutely  

fabulous accessory that can make  
any design stand out just a little  
more. 6" stems.

 $45.48 ctn. of 144 ($0.32 ea.)

 HB KK4501 Sapphire

 HB KK4501L Light Blue

 HB KK4502R Rose

 HB KK4505D Dark Purple

 HB KK4507 Iridescent

 HB KK4519 Fuchsia

 HB KK4603 Dazzle - Gold Stem

 HB KK4607 Iridescent - Gold Stem

AC. 2¾" GLEAMING LEAVES
  Available in 2 colors. Gleaming leaves  

will add style and shine to make your  
design stand out. Half of the leaves 
come with rhinestones and half will 
come without them.

 $53.88 ctn. of 12 ($4.49 ea.)
 HB GL1103 Silver

 HB GL1108 Gold
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J18-4674

CORSAGES BOUTONNIERE & MORE
BA. VIVID NIGHTS
 Unique wristlets in silver, gold and black.  
 Ready for fresh flowers to be added.
 $202.50 ctn. of 24 ($8.44 ea.)
 HB CORW-S137

BB. LIGHT UP THE NIGHT
 These black and silver corsages are sure to
 electrify the dance, featuring LED lights  
 that turn on and off, and last for hours.
 $128.25 ctn. of 12 ($10.69 ea.)
 HB CORW-KM160-12 

BC. COIL-A-CORSAGE
 This adjustable wristlet design is fully  
 assembled with a gift ready box.
 $135.00 ctn. of 24 ($5.63 ea.)
 HB CORW-S195

BD. SOPHISTICATE
 This corsage option sparkles and shines,
 featuring rhinestone bracelet and  
 coordinating hand-tied bows with tulle.  
 Colors inHBude black, gold and silver.
 $212.10 ctn. of 12 ($17.68 ea.)
 HB CORW-S182 

BE. GLIMMER
 Kits featuring sparkly cuff-style bracelet,  
 in silver and black assortment.
 $162.00 ctn. of 24 ($6.75 ea.)
 HB CORW-S150 

BF. DIAMONDS
 Sparkle and shine with this new prom
 stunner. Featuring adjustable wristlet and
 classy bow.
 $189.00 ctn. of 24 ($7.88 ea.)
 HB CORW-S130
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CORSAGES BOUTONNIERE & MORE
BG. COLOR YOUR WORLD
 For the fun, free spirit, these unique beaded 
 bracelets are trendsetters - complete with
 coordinating tulle and hand tied bows.
 Colors include: black, silver, fuschia, purple,  
 red and white.  
 $189.00 ctn. of 24 ($7.88 ea.)
 HB CORW-S180 

BH. WEDDING KIT
 The ultimate assortment to help ease hectic  
 wedding prep-time crunch. 
 $60.90 ctn. of 24 ($2.54 ea.)
 HB CORW-S158 

BJ. WIRE-A-CORSAGE
 Upscale hand-tied bows in black, silver,  
 and now gold. Coordinating tulle and beads 
 atop artistic wire leaves complete this look.
 $94.50 ctn. of 24 ($3.94 ea.)
 HB CORW-S142 

BK. BURLAP WRISTLET KIT
 This corsage can be sold as is or with the
 addition of fresh flowers.
 $162.00 ctn. of 24 ($6.75 ea.)
 HB CORW-S200 

BL. WEDDING WRISTLET
 The softness of this tulle wristlet makes it  
 ideal for weddings or dances. Add fresh 
 flowers to complete the ensemble.
 $148.50 ctn. of 24 ($6.19 ea.)
 HB CORW-S148 

BM. PEARLS
 Be unforgettable with our NEW Pearl  
 wristlet featuring a hint of bling.
 $155.40 ctn. of 24 ($6.48 ea.)
 HB CORW-S135
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CORSAGES BOUTONNIERE & MORE

BN. ELITE LAPEL 
 Upscale hand-tied bows in iridescent
 white, silver, gold and black for dramatic
 corsage designs.
 $67.50 ctn. of 24 ($2.81 ea.)
 HB CORS-S155 

BP. ELITE DOUBLE LAPEL 
 Upscale hand-tied bows in iridescent 
 white, silver, gold and black for dramatic  
 corsage designs. 
 $72.90 ctn. of 24 ($3.04 ea.)
 HB CORD-S165 

BQ. ELITE CREATE-A-CORSAGE
 Upscale hand-tied bows in iridescent
 white, silver, gold and black for dramatic
 corsage designs.
 $82.50 ctn. of 24 ($3.44 ea.)
 HB CORW-S175 

BR. BURLAP BOUTONNIERE KIT  
 This boutonnieres can be sold as is or  
 with the addition of fresh flowers. 
 $86.40 ctn. of 24 ($3.60 ea.)
 HB CORB-S200

BS. LIGHT UP THE NIGHT BOUTONNIERES
 These boutonnieres are sure to electrify the 
 dance, featuring LED lights that turn on  
 and off, and last for hours. 
 $94.50 ctn. of 24 ($3.94 ea.)
 HB CORB-S120 

BT. WIRE-A-BOUTONNIERE
 Quickly add a single stem flower and filler 
 flowers to this boutonniere backing, for a 
 fresh spin on an old classic. 
 $23.40 ctn. of 24 ($0.98 ea.)
 HB CORB-S100
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BN

BP

BQ

BT

BS

BR

TOTAL QUANTITIES 
ORDERED

FLAT GROUND
SHIPPING RATE

1-5 cartons $7.99

6-10 cartons $9.99

11-15 cartons $12.99

16-24 cartons $15.99

*CONTINENTAL U.S. & CANADA ONLY
Applies to pages 8-11



Valid for Continental U.S. and Canada only. Offer not available in Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. Offer not valid on existing or previously placed orders and cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Discounts on items are 
for immediate shipping only, not on future orders. FTD may update these terms or cease any offer at any time. Any dispute regarding offers or orders will be governed by the terms of your FTD member agreement and the terms found at  
www.ftdi.com. Prices are subject to change. FTD reserves the right to accept or reject orders. Descriptive or typographical errors are subject to correction. Canadian members will be billed in Canadian dollars. Canadian prices are calculated 
by multiplying the U.S. price by the prior month’s average exchange rate (as calculated by FTD). The exchange rate is updated on or about the first business day of each month; it will apply on the date the order is accepted by FTD. Prices do 
not include freight. FTD shipping and handling charges are 20% of the value of each carton with a minimum of $7.99 per carton for the Continental U.S. and 22% of the value of each carton with a minimum of $9.99 per carton for Canada.  
®A Registered Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. ™A Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. ©2018 Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. Printed in the USA.

Call your FTD® Marketplace™ Representative at 800.767.4000 to place your order. 

J18-4674

CORSAGES BOUTONNIERE & MORE

BZ

BU. JUNIOR BLOOMERS COLLECTION
 This combination is perfect for all little girls 
 getting ready for date night with their dad.  
 This assortment includes 6 Petite Butterfly 
 kits, 6 Petite Pearl kits and 12 Petite  
 Corsage kits. 
 $121.28 ctn. of 24 ($5.05 ea.)
 HB CORW-KM198 

BV. LIGHTS CAMERA ACTION 
 This combination pack is inspired by Old 
 School Hollywood Glam.  Lights -  6 Light  
 up the Night kits, Camera - 9 Classic Pearl  
 kits, and Action - 9 Diamond kits. 
 $210.88 ctn. of 24 ($8.79 ea.)
 HB CORW-KM199 

BW. CORSAGE DISPLAY 
 Display corsages prominently with this  
 NEW display option.  Display features 4  
 towers on a turntable for convenient  
 shopping.  
 $29.33 ea.
 HB DSC-S01CD 

BX. PLASTIC BOUTONNIERE BOXES  
 Available in 2 pack sizes.  
 4½" x 3¾" x 3". 
 $20.00 ctn. of 50 ($0.40 ea.)
 HB CC-BOUTB-50 

 $33.33 ctn. of 100 ($0.33 ea.)
 HB CC-BOUTB-100 

BY. PLASTIC CORSAGE BOXES 
 Available in 2 pack sizes.  
 6" X 5" X 4". 
 $30.00 ctn. of 50 ($0.60 ea.)
 HB CC-CORSAGEB 

 $53.33 ctn. of 100 ($0.53 ea.)
 HB CC-CORSAGEB-50 

BZ. FLORAL ADHESIVE 
 Specifically formulated for fresh flowers. 
 This fast drying, waterproof liquid adhesive 
 is ideal for creating corsages and wristlets. 
 $8.92 ea. 
 HB COR-ADHI
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BU

BV BW

BX
BY TOTAL QUANTITIES 

ORDERED
FLAT GROUND
SHIPPING RATE

1-5 cartons $7.99

6-10 cartons $9.99

11-15 cartons $12.99

16-24 cartons $15.99

*CONTINENTAL U.S. & CANADA ONLY
Applies to pages 8-11



Valid for Continental U.S. and Canada only. Offer not available in Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. Offer not valid on existing or previously placed orders and cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Discounts on items are 
for immediate shipping only, not on future orders. FTD may update these terms or cease any offer at any time. Any dispute regarding offers or orders will be governed by the terms of your FTD member agreement and the terms found at  
www.ftdi.com. Prices are subject to change. FTD reserves the right to accept or reject orders. Descriptive or typographical errors are subject to correction. Canadian members will be billed in Canadian dollars. Canadian prices are calculated 
by multiplying the U.S. price by the prior month’s average exchange rate (as calculated by FTD). The exchange rate is updated on or about the first business day of each month; it will apply on the date the order is accepted by FTD. Prices do 
not include freight. FTD shipping and handling charges are 20% of the value of each carton with a minimum of $7.99 per carton for the Continental U.S. and 22% of the value of each carton with a minimum of $9.99 per carton for Canada.  
®A Registered Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. ™A Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. ©2018 Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. Printed in the USA. J18-4674

Call your FTD® Marketplace™ Representative at 800.767.4000 to place your order. 

PROM ESSENTIALS
$55 minimum orders for pages 12-15

CA. WIRED EDGE GOLD DEANNA RIBBON   
 #2 - ½"W x 25 yards.  
 A little texture and a lot of sparkle, our new  
 Deanna corsage ribbon is easy to use and   
 super unique. Perfect for all floral  
 arrangements, prom corsages, cheer bows  
 and more! 
 $5.47  ea. spool 
 HB 231843 

CB. LUXE GOLD DUST RIBBON 
 #3 - 5/8"W x 50 yards. 
 Glitz on the outside and satin on the inside,  
 this colorful ribbon offers the best of both 
 worlds. Perfect for floral arrangements, gift 
 packaging, DIY bows, crafts, outdoor décor 
 and more. Luxe is offered in a variety of
 colors, great for all occasions.
 $9.44 ea. spool 
 HB 780587 

CC. GARBO RED RIBBON    
 #3 - 5/8"W x 20 yards. 
 Great for floral arrangements, corsages,  
 wreaths, gift packaging and more. You'll  
 never run out of ideas with this ribbon. 
 $6.87 ea. spool 
 HB 512203 

CD. SPARKLET RED RIBBON    
 #3 - 5/8"W x 50 yards.  
 This ribbon has a super sparkly glitter  
 coverage. Ideal for gift packaging, floral  
 arrangements, prom décor and more. 
 $10.28 ea. spool 
 HB 813025 

CE. KENDRA BLACK AND SILVER RIBBON    
 #3 - 5/8"W x 25 yards. 
 A combination of satin and sheer with a  
 touch of opalescence makes this narrow  
 ribbon stand out! Ideal for wedding  
 arrangements, bouquets, corsages, gift  
 packaging, hair accessories and more! The  
 possibilities are endless. 
 $6.08 ea. spool 
 HB 676767
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CB

CC

CD

CE

CA

TOTAL QUANTITIES 
ORDERED

FLAT GROUND
SHIPPING RATE

1-5 cartons $7.99

6-10 cartons $9.99

11-15 cartons $12.99

16-24 cartons $15.99

*CONTINENTAL U.S. & CANADA ONLY
Applies to pages 12-15



Valid for Continental U.S. and Canada only. Offer not available in Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. Offer not valid on existing or previously placed orders and cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Discounts on items are 
for immediate shipping only, not on future orders. FTD may update these terms or cease any offer at any time. Any dispute regarding offers or orders will be governed by the terms of your FTD member agreement and the terms found at  
www.ftdi.com. Prices are subject to change. FTD reserves the right to accept or reject orders. Descriptive or typographical errors are subject to correction. Canadian members will be billed in Canadian dollars. Canadian prices are calculated 
by multiplying the U.S. price by the prior month’s average exchange rate (as calculated by FTD). The exchange rate is updated on or about the first business day of each month; it will apply on the date the order is accepted by FTD. Prices do 
not include freight. FTD shipping and handling charges are 20% of the value of each carton with a minimum of $7.99 per carton for the Continental U.S. and 22% of the value of each carton with a minimum of $9.99 per carton for Canada.  
®A Registered Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. ™A Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. ©2018 Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. Printed in the USA. J18-4674

CF. CHLOE SILVER RIBBON  
 #2 - ½"W x 25 yards.  
 A trendy ribbon with a twist. This ribbon  
 is perfect for gift wrapping, corsage  
 ideas, floral arrangements, centerpiece  
 ideas and more. We highly recommend  
 this unique ribbon. 
 $6.96 ea. spool 
 HB 114825 

CG. DEVI PINK BLUSH RIBBON 
 #2 - ½"W x 25 yards.
 This narrow ribbon is available in a wide  
 variety of colors. You can check decorations 
 off your wedding checklist, this ribbon is a 
 must have! Perfect for floral arrangements, 
 gift packaging, centerpiece arrangements, 
 and bouquets. The possibilities are endless. 
 $9.24 ea. spool 
 HB 141333 

CH. WIRED EDGE BOLTEN PINK SHADOW  
 RIBBON  
 #3 - 5/8"W x 50 yards.  
 Our Bolten ribbon is a shimmering sheer  
 that will add sparkle to your creations. This  
 ribbon features small polka dots with a  
 wired edge. Perfect for gift packaging, arts  
 and crafts, DIY wreaths, floral arrangements  
 and more. 
 $10.08 ea. spool 
 HB 942459 

CJ. DOUBLE FACE PURPLE SATIN RIBBON   
 #3 - 5/8"W x 50 yards.  
 The hottest design trends feature high  
 thread count Satin. Satin stands out with its  
 bright color and elegant feel making it  
 versatile for any occasion. Ideal for gift  
 packaging, floral arrangements, DIY bows,  
 home coming mums, garden décor, wedding  
 décor, table arrangements and more! 
 $9.17 ea. spool 
 HB 311646 

CK. DESIREE PURPLE IRIDSCENT RIBBON
 #3 - 5/8"W x 25 yards.   
 This light and airy ribbon adds just the right 
 amount of color to your creations. Perfect 
 for bows, gift packaging, floral  
 arrangements, and wedding decorations.  
 $6.35 ea. spool 
 HB 168187
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CF

CG

CH

CJ

CK

TOTAL QUANTITIES 
ORDERED

FLAT GROUND
SHIPPING RATE

1-5 cartons $7.99

6-10 cartons $9.99

11-15 cartons $12.99

16-24 cartons $15.99

*CONTINENTAL U.S. & CANADA ONLY
Applies to pages 12-15

Call your FTD® Marketplace™ Representative at 800.767.4000 to place your order. 

PROM ESSENTIALS
$55 minimum orders for pages 12-15



Valid for Continental U.S. and Canada only. Offer not available in Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. Offer not valid on existing or previously placed orders and cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Discounts on items are 
for immediate shipping only, not on future orders. FTD may update these terms or cease any offer at any time. Any dispute regarding offers or orders will be governed by the terms of your FTD member agreement and the terms found at  
www.ftdi.com. Prices are subject to change. FTD reserves the right to accept or reject orders. Descriptive or typographical errors are subject to correction. Canadian members will be billed in Canadian dollars. Canadian prices are calculated 
by multiplying the U.S. price by the prior month’s average exchange rate (as calculated by FTD). The exchange rate is updated on or about the first business day of each month; it will apply on the date the order is accepted by FTD. Prices do 
not include freight. FTD shipping and handling charges are 20% of the value of each carton with a minimum of $7.99 per carton for the Continental U.S. and 22% of the value of each carton with a minimum of $9.99 per carton for Canada.  
®A Registered Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. ™A Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. ©2018 Florists’ Transworld Delivery, Inc. Printed in the USA. J18-4674

CJ CK

CL CM

CN

TOTAL QUANTITIES 
ORDERED

FLAT GROUND
SHIPPING RATE

1-5 cartons $7.99

6-10 cartons $9.99

11-15 cartons $12.99

16-24 cartons $15.99

*CONTINENTAL U.S. & CANADA ONLY
Applies to pages 12-15

Call your FTD® Marketplace™ Representative at 800.767.4000 to place your order. 

PROM ESSENTIALS
$55 minimum orders for pages 12-15

CJ. SPRIG PINK     
 Delicate as spring buds these clear barrel  
 shaped dots and baguette cut beads add a  
 hint of color. 
 $13.69 ctn. of 12 ($1.14 ea.) 
 HB 199563 

CK. FLIRTATIONS IRIDESCENT  
 A pretty multi-faceted glass bead that  
 twinkles and shines. Perfect for  
 floral arrangements, prom décor, wedding  
 décor and more. 
 $7.45 bag of 12 ($0.62 ea.) 
 HB 122868 

CL. PURPLE PETITE GEMS  
 5½" pic with 5 acrylic gems.  
 $7.45 bag of 12 ($0.62 ea.) 
 HB 980910 

CM. GATSBY WRISTLET SILVER  
 Silver beaded stretch band is perfect for
 upper arm with dangling beaded strands and 
 can also be used on the wrist.
 $13.84 bag of 3 ($4.61 ea.) 
 HB 193448 

CN. GEM MINI WRISTLETS   
 Available in 2 colors. 
 Our stretch wristlets are comfortable and fit  
 on almost any wrist. A perfect keepsake. 
 $15.00 ctn. of 3 ($5.00 ea.) 
 HB 238514 Clear/Gold 

 HB 745241 Clear/Silver
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Valid for Continental U.S. and Canada only. Offer not available in Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. Offer not valid on existing or previously placed orders and cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Discounts on items are 
for immediate shipping only, not on future orders. FTD may update these terms or cease any offer at any time. Any dispute regarding offers or orders will be governed by the terms of your FTD member agreement and the terms found at  
www.ftdi.com. Prices are subject to change. FTD reserves the right to accept or reject orders. Descriptive or typographical errors are subject to correction. Canadian members will be billed in Canadian dollars. Canadian prices are calculated 
by multiplying the U.S. price by the prior month’s average exchange rate (as calculated by FTD). The exchange rate is updated on or about the first business day of each month; it will apply on the date the order is accepted by FTD. Prices do 
not include freight. FTD shipping and handling charges are 20% of the value of each carton with a minimum of $7.99 per carton for the Continental U.S. and 22% of the value of each carton with a minimum of $9.99 per carton for Canada.  
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CP. PREMADE CORSAGE BASIC  
 ASSORTMENT  
 Save time and labor with this value packed  
 assortment.  Features trendy wristlets and  
 accessories, leaves, ribbon and tulle. Ready  
 to wear, just add flowers. 
 $98.88 ctn. of 12 ($8.24 ea.) 
 HB 123070 

CQ. PREMADE CORSAGE FASHION  
 COLOR ASSORTMENT 
 Save time and labor with this value packed  
 assortment.  Features trendy wristlets and  
 accessories, leaves, ribbon 
 and tulle. Ready to wear, just add flowers.  
 Includes 6 colors: cobalt, blush, fuchsia,  
 peach, peacock and purple. 
 $98.88 ctn. of 12 ($8.24 ea.) 
 HB 123094 

CR. PREMADE CORSAGE GLAMOUR  
 ASSORTMENT  
 Save time and labor with this value packed  
 assortment.  Features trendy wristlets and  
 accessories, leaves, ribbon 
 and tulle. Ready to wear, just add flowers.  
 $98.88 ctn. of 12 ($8.24 ea.) 
 HB 254484
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CP

CQ

CR
TOTAL QUANTITIES 

ORDERED
FLAT GROUND
SHIPPING RATE

1-5 cartons $7.99

6-10 cartons $9.99

11-15 cartons $12.99

16-24 cartons $15.99

*CONTINENTAL U.S. & CANADA ONLY
Applies to pages 12-15

DISPLAY

NOT

INCLUDED

Call your FTD® Marketplace™ Representative at 800.767.4000 to place your order. 

PROM ESSENTIALS
$55 minimum orders for pages 12-15


